
choice, generally, between two sets
of candidates, picked by the hands
of bosses that are greased by the
hands of business.

REFORMING THE RICH. I am
pleased to see cur old friend, Arthur
Bun-ag- Farwell, buckle on his
armor and ghake hia-- lance at the
naughtiness of the. swell South Shore
country club. It isn't that I care a
darn about the plutes running a swell
gambling joint, but because if Bro.
Farwell insists on being a reformer
I want him to try his reform on the
rich, as well as on the poor. A reg-
ular reformer, you know, seldom
picks-o- n anybody but the poor and
how he does lqve to reform them. He
likes to putter with their morals and
experiment their appetite and thirst.
And generally finds enough rich phi-
lanthropists willing to foot the bills

so long as nobody is reformed and
, Uplifted but the poor. All we need

now is a fund contributed by the
poor out of which we can hire re-

formers to reform the rich. With the
rich paying for the reforming of the
poor and the poor paying for the re-
forming of the rich, we would have
some chance of getting everybody
properly reformed.

But Arthur shouldn't be left to do
all of th& reforming of the rich. We
can let him tackle the gambling, but
somebody else ought to show some
brotherly or sisterly interest in what
the rich wimmen folks wear. Some
hard-heart- woman reformed who
has no shape of her own worth
shpwing ought to inspect the gowns
of the South Side dames and see if

' they are cut too low in the' bosom
' and jtoo high in the skirt and

whether they cross their legs for ex- -
W hibition purposes when they sit

down. I recommend this inspection
particularly and especially for the
good-looki- and shapely dames it

n doesn't make any difference what
the others wear or show.

Then we should be able to find"
- Other reformers who would be glad

tvJ
I to tell the rich brothers and sisters

of the South Shore what to eat, how
much to drink and when and where
and how to drink it All these loving
services are regularly performed by
reformers for the poor, so if we are
to be 'real Christians we should get
just as fussy about the rich.

Then we can answer that old ques-
tion "Am I my brother's keeper?"
by saying, "No, son, I am not my
brother's keeper I am his reformer."
By that time aU of us ought to be
happily busy minding everybody's
business but our own and reforming
everybody but ourselves.

WAIT A MINUTE, MEDILL
Medill McCormick has just been
nominated as a Republican candi-
date for1 congressman-at-larg- e from
Illinois. He got more votes than any
other candidate. He hasn't been
elected, for the election won't come
off until November. Yet the day
after the primary a newspaper boom
was started for him for United States
senator--. What's your hurry, boys.
Hadn't you better wait until he's
elected? And even if he is elected,
hadn't we better wait and see how he
performs in the lower house before
we boost him upstairs into the sen-
ate? Anyhow, it's a pretty good plan
for a feller to run for one job at a
time.

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION IN
s PAISLEY BANK'S CASE

A difference of opinion has devel-ope- n

m connection with the assets
of the three closed Paisley banks.
State's Att'y Hoyne says from the
way things ldok they are $62,368 shy
of being solvent. Att'y F. M. Lowes,
for the Paisleys, says the banks have
plenty of money and real estate hold-
ing will more than, make up the
$306,503 liabilities.

Oliver Paisley, one of the three
brothers, told Judge Laridis. that
creditors would get all they hadf
coming.
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